
        
 
 
 
 
Input For You (IFY) is looking for a Head Developer for his new development Team @ IFY Granada 
 
Input For You sa (IFY) is the Belgian leader in providing document processing services to Finance and 
Insurance companies, the Social and Healthcare sector, the Automotive and Transport industry and 
the Utilities market. 
As service provider, we need to continuously improve our tools with the latest technologies.  
Actually located offshore, we want to bring our development team nearer to our headquarters and 
have selected Granada as a base for a new development team.  
The team will grow to three persons in the coming months and will be located in the buildings of On 
Granada owned by CGE, located Calle Maestro Montero in 18004 Granada 
 
For starting the development activities, we are looking for a (senior) developer with several year 
experiences in setting up and managing production tools such as 
 

 Data entry screens 

 Dashboard 

 Quality control tools 

 Quality and assurances 

 Internal reporting tools 

 External reporting tools 

 Dashboard 
 
Development in remote control and/or web based applications 
 
Job Description: 
The team will operate as a largely independent team.  As team leader, you will be responsible for the 
daily operations and will be in continuous contact with your responsible in Brussels via Skype and 
phone. 
You and your responsible in Brussels will meet together several times yearly during short visits.  
There are daily several flights between Brussels and Malaga. 
 
Once hired, you will first be invited in Brussels to learn our existing tools and daily services. 
When you are confident, you will be responsible for hiring your second and/or third team member 
and take over the full development operations. 
 
We have also the intention for looking business opportunities on the Spanish market. Granada can be 
an important hub to the Spanish market.  
 
 



 
Requirement Knowledge: 
Development languages: 

 ASP .Net 

 C# .Net 

 Microsof SQL server 

 Sharepoint knowledge is a plus 

 Ruby on Rails is a plus 

 Window Server 2010 is a plus 
 
Hi tech tools knowledge will be very appreciated for future development. This includes OCR,  OMR 
and ICR Barcode and QR Code recognition, Intelligent search engines, Efficient production to 
standard Files format as PDF, TIFF, XML, TXT, PDF imbedded in XML, etc… 
 
 

Profil : 

 Developper knowledge and experiences 

 Strong in documetation and struture 

 Dynamic and motivated 

 Assertive  

 Dedicated 

 problem solver 

 organizer 

 Master or similar by experience 

 

Languages : 

Good knowledge of English, spoken and written as well, French is a plus 

 

We offer you: 

Full time, unlimited contract 

Attractive salary 

Immediate start 

 

If you are intersting, don’t hesitate to send your CV to stephan.cornelis@inputforyou.be 

 

For more information, www.inputforyou.be (You will also find the Spanish version). 
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